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A Word from Dan
We are currently on our inaugural Holy Ground 
Explorations ‘Journey Thru Israel’ tour.  For this week’s 
KFIR Middle East Update, we have provided the 
following Pdf Powerpoint, but our YouTube video will 
hopefully give you a feel for what we are experiencing 
here in Israel.  We ask you all to be praying for the peace 
of Jerusalem!  

We have seen what CNN and BBC have been presenting 
and are appalled by the pro-Palestinian biased reporting.   



HOLY
GROUND

Holy Ground Explorations

         HGE is a Jesus-centered ministry devoted to equipping Believers by teaching 
the uncompromised Word of God, prayer, small group fellowship as well as 

supporting and exploring Israel. 
check out our website at www.holygroundexplorations.com

KFIR is Hebrew for Young Lions.  We are forming a global small group fellowship that 
provides a daily Bible Reading schedule, a prayer list as well as a weekly Middle East 

Update YouTube video with an accompanying PDF Powerpoint.                                    
To join just email me at dan@hgkfir.com  



SELAH
SELAH - School of Discipleship is a 
21-day sojourn in the Land of Israel.  

FEB 11th - March 2nd  

When you think of SELAH don’t think 
Tour! Our purpose will be to slow 
down and soak in the sights and 
sounds of the Land.   
    SELAH will be for those who need 
some serious God-Time.  Our pace and 
the amount of daily sights will be much 
slower which will provide us with ample 
time for personal reflection.   
     Our trip will be comprehensive as we 
will be on both the northern and 
southern most boundaries of the Land of 
Israel. 

SELAH – A School of Discipleship is a 21-day sojourn in the Land of Israel.  When you think of  
SELAH, don’t think TOUR for we will be traveling in vans and will only accept 12 participants.   
Our purpose will be to slow down and soak in the sights and sounds of the Land.  We will be studying 
the book of Psalms for our morning devotions.  In the evening, Dan will be teaching through the Book 
of James, and the epistles of both John and Peter.

SELAH will be for those who need some serious God-Time; it is a time to ponder…what God is  
saying to you, where you are in life, or simply to marinate in His love.  Our pace and the amount of 
daily sites will be much slower, providing us with ample time for personal reflection.  Our trip will be 
comprehensive as we will be on all the borders: the northern and southern most boundaries as well as 
the eastern and western borders of the Land of Israel.

On this trip, we will stay in hotels, hostels, guesthouses – it’s truly our goal to give you a feel for what 
it is like to live in Israel.  This feature has always been the delight of our former participants.

This sojourn has sold out both in 2014 as well as 2015, so do not delay, send in your application today.  
We will select our participants based on your answers to the Information Sheet, but the date you send 
this in is also taken into consideration.

INCLUDED:  
• All overnight accommodations for 20 nights
 o Jaffa – 1 night 
 o Jerusalem:  Inside the walls of the Old City! – 4 nights
 o Dead Sea – 3 nights
 o Eilat – 3 nights
 o Galilee (Migdal) – 6 nights
 o Ashkelon – 2 nights
 o Jerusalem:  We end in Jerusalem, a city which will  
               now be like home to you – 2 nights 
• All sightseeing / entrance fees for the sites listed
• Breakfast and one other meal daily
• Gratuities wherever services are included



The most powerful way to Stand 
with Israel today is simply to visit 

the Land  

Set a Date and make this the year 
you experience the Lord in the 

Land of  Israel!  

Be sure to check out our payment options.

HGE



Headlines
Palestinians have been celebrating the murder of Israelis by distributing the 
pictures of dead bodies of Israelis and the terror scenes on Twitter and 
Facebook, according to the official PA daily. The "most significant" picture is that 
of the dead bodies of the young Israeli couple Naama and Eitam Henkin who 
were murdered in front of their four children last week. According to the PA daily, 
the killing of the couple brings "joy" to Palestinians who see the killing as 
"heroic".  

Terrorist murders two in Jerusalem’s Old City - Assailant killed by police after 
stabbing rampage and wild shooting into crowd of tourists 

Victims spat upon and jeered by Muslim Quarter Shop owners …  “Die Jew Die!” 

Netanyahu:  Our so-called partners must fight terrorism - Incitement leads to 
attacks!



Hamas, Islamic Jihad praise wave of terrorist attacks 
Hamas and Islamic Jihad call on Palestinians to carry out more terrorist attacks like the 
ones on Wednesday which targeted Israelis in Jerusalem, Kiryat Gat and Petach Tikva 

Palestinian parents from Gaza were presented this week with the joy of naming their 
new-born baby. Seeking a role model for their child, they named him after the 
terrorist Muhannad Halabi just hours after he stabbed and murdered two Israelis. 

Stabbings and revenge attacks: Violence washes over Israel 
Within less than one hour, Palestinian stabs Jewish teen in Jerusalem, another stabs 
policeman in Kiryat Arba • Jewish assailant stabs four Arabs in Dimona, saying, "All 
Arabs are terrorists" • Jewish mob attempts to lynch three Arabs in Afula. 

Fear and loathing in the Old City 
The Muslim Quarter in Jerusalem's Old City is paved with blood: Nehemia Lavi, 
murdered there this week, is only the latest victim • The response has always been to 
increase the Jewish presence there, but this time hatred may get in the way 



Major attack thwarted near Jerusalem, police officer hurt  
Female Palestinian terrorist, a 31-year-old resident of Jericho, sets off bomb after 
being pulled over by Israeli police near Jerusalem suburb of Maaleh Adumim • 
Police believe terrorist was on her way to carry out a major attack in Jerusalem. 

Abbas justifies violence and murder  as "protection of holy sites" 
  

Abbas, after Palestinians murder 4 Israeli civilians: 
"The Palestinian side... did not do anything against the Israelis... 
that is our right. We have to protect our holy sites" 

Abbas' advisor:Stabbing murder of two civilians in Jerusalem is "heroic 
operation” 

After ongoing Palestinian riots, which have including shootings, stabbings, and 
rock and Molotov cocktail throwing - as well as the murder of 4 Israeli civilians - 
Abbas last week justified it all as legitimate defense of holy sites: 
 



Abbas
Referring to the raising of the Palestinian 
Flag outside the UN headquarters, 
Abbas said that flags are not only 
symbols, “but also a sign of dignity and 
glory.”  He said that the Palestinian flag 
would also be raised over the walls of 
the Jerusalem’s Old City, as well as on 
mosques and churches.



Abbas calls on the UN
Palestinian Authority President 
Mahmoud Abbas called on the UN 
to provide international protection 
to the Palestinians in the face of 
escalating violence in the West 
Bank and Jerusalem. 

According to a report in the official 
Palestinian Wafa news agency, 
Abbas spoke with UN Secretary 
General Ban Ki-moon on the phone 
on Sunday, and urged him to act to 
stop what he called Israeli 
provocations, “before things get 
out of control.” 



Massive Oil Deposits Found 
A giant oil deposit has been found in 
the southern Golan Heights and 
estimates are that the amount of oil 
found will suffice to make Israel self 
sufficient for many years to come.  
Large amounts of oil have thus far been 
found in three drillings that have taken 
place in the southern Golan Heights. 
The potential for production is in the 
billions of barrels. Israel consumes 
about 100 million barrels of oil per year. 

Bartov said, "There is enormous 
excitement. It's a fantastic feeling.


